
Hello, my friends,

MO-TELL continues to bring you stories online. In 
February we offered a program with three wonderful 
storytellers, Patricia Coffie, Connor McMullen and Beth 
Horner. We called it “What’s Love Got to Do with It?! Part 
III.”  It was so popular a year ago in February and again in 
June of last year, we brought it back.

There will be another virtual program on April 5. Watch 
for the announcement next month.

July will bring the in-person Liars Contest. Bring your 
best lie. If you win you will receive a prize. The prizes are 
First Prize-$150, Second Prize-$100, Third Prize-$50 in each 
category. Entry deadline is June 1. 

(See the website, www.mo-tell.org)

I hope to see you March 4 at 7 pm. NSN and the Irish 
Center of KC are collaborating with a storytelling and 
music event. The storytellers and musicians are Mike and 
Nancee Walker Micham, Rosie Cutrer and me.

We are so lucky to be a part of a group that connects 
through storytelling. Keep your stories alive, sometimes 
that is all we have. I think of the people in Ukraine and 
Afghanistan and wonder what their stories will be. Will 
their stories help them survive? 

Keep telling your tales,

Joyce Slater, President of MO-TELL

“Storytelling is the 
essential human activity. 
The harder the situation, 
the more essential it is.”

- Tim O'Brien.

http://www.mo-tell.org
https://kidadl.com/articles/tim-obrien-quotes-about-war-love-and-life






Irish Storytelling Event in Kansas City
 

Storytelling is woven into the fabric of Irish culture, encompassing everything from the 
mundane to mythology to true life adventures - which may or may not have been 
based on actual facts! The KC Irish Center and National Storytelling Network are 
delighted to bring this Irish tradition to Drexel Hall (3301 Baltimore Ave, KCMO) for 
one evening on Friday, March 4th.

Enjoy an evening of two (2) 45-minute story and music performances, during which 
storytellers Rosie Best-Cutrer, Joyce Slater, Mike Micham, and Nancee Micham will 
tell stories and play Irish music. There will be a 20-minute intermission.

The Irish Center's wee pub will be open to purchase your favorite Irish beverages and 
snacks. This family-friendly event is open to all ages. Tickets are $10, with both an 
in-person and virtual option, as we will be livestreaming the event.

NOTE: DREXEL HALL REQUIRES PROOF OF VACCINATION FOR THIS EVENT.  
YOUR CARD, A PHOTOCOPY OR A PICTURE ON YOUR PHONE WILL 
WORK. PROOF OF A NEGATIVE COVID-TEST WITHIN 72-HOURS OF THE EVENT 
IS ALSO ACCEPTABLE. THIS APPLIES TO ALL PERSONS 5 YEARS AND 
OLDER.

For more information, click the button below.
 

REGISTER HERE

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/an-evening-of-irish-storytelling-and-music-tickets-258298095557


This year’s Liars Contest and Mo-

Tell-A-Palooza with be held in a 

very special place in Sue Hinkel’s 

hometown of Pacific, Missouri.

According to James L. McHugh and 

Dan Monahan, the Opera House of 

Pacific has a unique connection with 

the 1904 St. Louis World’s Fair, also 

known as the Louisiana Purchase 

Exposition. As the fair closed some 

train cars were loaded with salvaged 

materials, and the 

McHugh and Daily Mercantile 

Building was begun. The first floor 

was a general store, the second floor 

was apartments for two families, and 

the third was the famous Opera 

House of Pacific, Missouri. You may 

also choose a modern elevator to 

whisk you up!

The wood floors, tin ceilings, and 

grand staircase are amazing and a 

testament to the past when the 1908 

opera house was completed. You  will 

see the original curtain as a backdrop 

for the liars as they spin their tales 

of “truth.” Walk on history as you go 

up the second step to the stage, 

which was removable so that 

bootleggers could hide the booze! 

Experience the magic of the railroad 

whistling down the tracks! 

Vaudeville, opera singers, 

entertainers, and ragtimers have 

performed on the stage for 114 years. 

Harry S. Truman played the full 

grand piano still being played today. 

This is the ONLY opera house in the 

nation still owned by the original 

family. 

Read more 

at www.operahouseofpacific.com and 

click on About and then click on 

History.

http://www.operahouseofpacific.com/


Flavia participated in speech and drama in high school and even 
went on to State but didn’t know it could be done in the “real 
world” until much later. Sue Hinkel gave a seminar in her town 
many years ago, and when she heard her tell the stories and give 
the workshop, she thought, “I did this in high school, and I can do 
it now.” Flavia contacted Sue Hinkel and Sue inspired her to make 
the jump and here she is today—telling stories.
Flavia does many different things, but of all of them, storytelling 
is her most favorite. The look on the people’s faces while she is 
telling, the body language as they lean into the story, the “jump” 
at the scary parts, the tears at the sad parts, the laughs at the 
funny parts, all of it delights her.

Flavia said the part that has changed her the most was when she was in Rwanda, Africa and 
told a Raffe children’s story about a spider on the floor. After she was finished the chief stood 
up and told the members of the tribe that they were like the spider, everyone was trying to 
squash them.......That event was a powerful lesson to her; that our words, no matter how 
innocent are more powerful than we think and we need to watch them very carefully, 
especially as weavers of the spoken word. Flavia takes it as a huge responsibility. She then 
went on to tell the tribe an inspirational story about resilience containing a turtle and a 
jaguar, which she hopes in her heart inspired them to keep fighting against the negative 
attitudes towards them.

Flavia specializes in folklore and fairytales as these are the stories that the cultures have used 
to teach the morals of their society. By telling these stories, you can teach children and 
sometimes adults the “rules” of society and the decent and not so decent ways to behave. She 
is also interested in looking into the “history”of societies through their storytelling and 
reconstructing the morals through the stories they told.

Flavia found out a few years ago that she is a “Scanner”. This is a Jack of All Trades as they 
used to call them. Flavia can do math and science, write grants, organize budget spreadsheets, 
yet ballroom dance, story tell, paint, draw and sing. She is not afraid to take dryers, washers, 
print cartridges apart and fix them. Flavia can garden, process deer and chickens and tend her 
fruit trees. She is currently teaching 18 different classes this semester from Creative Writing 
to elementary Astronomy, to pottery to drama. Flavia has a project in Rwanda, Africa 
collecting original folklore from the Ba’Twa people. Flavia recently participated in the 
Chennai India Storytelling Festival.

Flavia said she really appreciates that MO-TELL has partnered with the Parks Departments to 
bring storytelling into the parks. If there was a way to organize a master calendar of 
storytelling events in the state, that would be great, but she knows that would take some 
manpower and cooperation from local Chambers and groups of storytellers. She knows about 
the St. Louis and KC Storytelling Festivals, but it would be fun to have a Missouri event where 
we could all come together like a family reunion, have seminars and storytelling events, 
and share to the citizens of our great state. Flavia said she could help MO-TELL with grant 
writing and organization.
You can reach Flavia Everman on Facebook (with Tigger as the profile picture). People are free 
to message her from there and she will getback with them.



Magnet 
here

Magnet 
here

Stories, Gatherings, and Story Gatherings 
around our fair state. 

Time: Mar 8, 2022 07:00 PM Central Time (US and 
Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86253222002?

pwd=eHFETG1aMWhqUmhVRkVTd243RlU4dz09
Meeting ID: 862 5322 2002

Passcode: gateway

Thursday March 3, 2022, 7:00 pm – First 
Thursday Meeting
Hybrid* meeting at Trailside Center AND 
on Zoom
Story Theme: “Hero, villain, or sidekick?”
 
Saturday March 19, 2022, 10:30 am
Hybrid* meeting at Woodneath AND on 
Zoom
 
Thursday April 7, 2022, 7:00 pm First 
Thursday Meeting
Hybrid* meeting at Trailside Center AND 
on Zoom
Workshop: Joyce Slater: Telling Stories to 
Small and Middle School Age Children
Story Theme: “How I learned a hard lesson 
in life”
 
*Hybrid meetings will be held in-person 
depending on status of COVID, weather, 
and current status of location availability.
            Trailside Center                      
Woodneath Library Center

99th & Holmes Rd.                 8900 
NE Flintlock Road

Kansas City, MO 
64131         Kansas City, MO  64157
 
If not on RAPS Mailing List,
Contact: RAPS.Secretary@gmail.com for 
additional info and Zoom links.

mailto:RAPS.Secretary@gmail.com


       The National Storytelling Network Calendar
February 11, 2022 11:00 AM – Julia Child, Bon Appetit! Free live show 
portrayed by Karen Vuranch, Location: Wade Hampton HS Auditorium

• February 12, 2022 6:00 PM – My Stories Life featuring Carol Birch and 
Ray Christian, Location: Zoom

• February 16, 2022 8:30 PM – Hidden Memory: An American World 
War II Story, Location: Zoom

• February 19, 2022 5:00 PM – Fringe Performance: Nick Baskerville, 
Location: Zoom

• February 19, 2022 7:00 PM – Fringe Performance: Aunt Li-Anne, 
Location: Zoom

• March 10, 2022 7:00 PM – Texas Storytelling Festival, Location: 
Denton Civic Center

• March 19, 2022 5:00 PM – Fringe Performance: Flora Le, Location: 
Zoom

• March 19, 2022 6:00 PM – Minton Sparks and Manón Voice: Bold 
Lineage, Location: Zoom

• March 19, 2022 7:00 PM – Fringe Performance: Katie Green, Location: 
Zoom

• April 9, 2022 6:00 PM – The Ninth Best Storyteller told by Antonio 
Sacre, Location: Zoom

• April 9, 2022 6:00 PM – The Ninth Best Storyteller told by Antonio 
Sacre, Location: Zoom

• April 16, 2022 5:00 PM – Fringe Performance: Emil Guillermo, 
Location: Zoom

• April 16, 2022 7:00 PM – Fringe Performance: Sandra Measels, 
Location: Zoom

https://storynet.org/events/event/julia-child-bon-appetit-free-live-show-portrayed-by-karen-vuranch/
https://storynet.org/events/event/julia-child-bon-appetit-free-live-show-portrayed-by-karen-vuranch/
https://storynet.org/events/event/my-stories-life-featuring-carol-birch-and-ray-christian/
https://storynet.org/events/event/my-stories-life-featuring-carol-birch-and-ray-christian/
https://storynet.org/events/event/hidden-memory-an-american-world-war-ii-story/
https://storynet.org/events/event/hidden-memory-an-american-world-war-ii-story/
https://storynet.org/events/event/copy-of-fringe-performance-priscilla-howe/
https://storynet.org/events/event/copy-of-fringe-performance-nick-baskerville/
https://storynet.org/events/event/texas-storytelling-festival/
https://storynet.org/events/event/copy-of-fringe-performance-aunt-li-anne/
https://storynet.org/events/event/minton-sparks-and-manon-voice-bold-lineage/
https://storynet.org/events/event/minton-sparks-and-manon-voice-bold-lineage/
https://storynet.org/events/event/copy-of-fringe-performance-flora-le/
https://storynet.org/events/event/the-ninth-best-storyteller-told-by-antonio-sacre/
https://storynet.org/events/event/the-ninth-best-storyteller-told-by-antonio-sacre/
https://storynet.org/events/event/the-ninth-best-storyteller-told-by-antonio-sacre-2/
https://storynet.org/events/event/the-ninth-best-storyteller-told-by-antonio-sacre-2/
https://storynet.org/events/event/copy-of-fringe-performance-katie-green/
https://storynet.org/events/event/copy-of-fringe-performance-emil-guillermo/


Starting to Tell Stories (ZOOM)
Thu, Mar 10 2022
 
6:30pm - 8:00pm Central
 
Story Center Event
 

Story Swap (ZOOM)
Thu, Mar 17 2022
 
6:30pm - 8:00pm Central
 
Story Center Event
 

Marketing for Storytellers, Part One (ZOOM)
Wed, Mar 23 2022
 
6:30pm - 8:00pm Central
 
Story Center Event
 

Marketing for Storytellers, Part Two (ZOOM)
Thu, Mar 24 2022
 
6:30pm - 8:00pm Central
 
Story Center Event
 
 

Copyright Basics (ZOOM)
Mon, Apr 11 2022
 
6:30pm - 8:00pm Central
 
Story Center Event
 

Story Swap (ZOOM)
Thu, Apr 14 2022
 
6:30pm - 8:00pm Central
 
Story Center Event
 

https://www.mymcpl.org/events/72452/starting-tell-stories-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/72462/story-swap-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/72464/marketing-storytellers-part-one-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/72465/marketing-storytellers-part-two-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/72467/copyright-basics-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/72468/story-swap-zoom
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Membership dues
Fiscal year, February 1-January 31

Membership Annual dues                               comes with

Single membership 1 year $25                         MO-Tell Prestige

Single membership 2 years $40                                               MO-Tell Prestige

Family membership 1 year $35                                              Family-wide 
                                Mo-tELL Prestige

Family membership 2 years $50                                        Twice as much of 
                                   the same!!

Lifetime membership -60 $250                         Logo Bag plus
                                                                                                 Member’s choice of one:

                            (Cap) (T-shirt) (Logo mug)

Lifetime membership 60+     $200                          Logo Bag plus
                                                  Member’s choice of one:

                                                                                  (Cap) (T-shirt) (Logo mug)

Send check payable to:

MO-Tell
c/o
Sue Hinkel
2236 Highway N
Pacific, MO 63069

Or pay via MO-TELL’s PayPal account: suehinkel1@gmail.com

The Benefits You receive for your active Membership:

1. Missouri State Parks storytelling opportunities for the future
2. Missouri Liar’s contest
3. Web site presence for storytellers
4. Monthly storytelling programs
5. Loads of Merch (hats, caps, cups, mugs, bags, and whatnot!)
6. National Storytelling Network affiliation
7. A World Class newsletter (Huzzah!)
8. Annual membership meeting (and a voice therein!)
9. Connection to the other storytelling organizations in the region 

This year we are also offering:
a MO-TELL Logo bag for all new and renewed memberships, you lucky lucksters, you!

January-Annual membership meeting

February-June, August-December- Monthly programs

July-The Annual Missouri State Liar’s Contest



A folktale from africa

Once upon a time there lived a wise man by the name of Mamad. He 
never lied. All the people in the land, even the ones who lived twenty 
days away, knew about him.

The king heard about Mamad and ordered his subjects to bring him to 
the palace. He looked at the wise man and asked, “Mamad, is it true, 
that you have never lied?”

"It’s true.”

“And you will never lie in your life?”

“I’m sure in that.”

“Okay, tell the truth, but be careful! The lie is cunning, and it gets on 
your tongue easily.”

Several days passed and the king called Mamad once again. There was a 
big crowd: the king was about to go hunting. The king held his horse by 
the mane, his left foot was already on the stirrup. He ordered Mamad, 
“Go to my summer palace and tell the queen I will be with her for 
lunch. Tell her to prepare a big feast. You will have lunch with me 
then.”

Mamad bowed down and went to the queen. Then the king laughed and 
said, “We won’t go hunting and now Mamad will lie to the queen. 
Tomorrow we will laugh on his behalf.”

But the wise Mamad went to the palace and said, “Maybe you should 
prepare a big feast for lunch tomorrow, and maybe you shouldn’t. 
Maybe the king will come by noon, and maybe he won’t.”

“Tell me will he come or won’t he?" asked the queen.

“I don’t know whether he put his right foot on the stirrup, or he put 
his left foot on the ground after I left.”

Everybody waited for the king. He came the next day and said to the 
queen, “The wise Mamad, who never lies, lied to you yesterday.”

But the queen told him about the words of Mamad. And the king 
realized that the wise man never lies, and says only that, which he saw 
with his own eyes.





The newest MO-TELL board member is Nancee Walker-Micham. She officially joined the board
on February 1, 2022. She decided to join after listening to the January 15, 2022 annual
membership meeting where there was a call to the membership to increase board representation.

Nancee and her husband Mike have been performing music for over 30 years but it wasn’t until
2004 while working at Silver Dollar City that she really started telling stories without the music.
Over the past 18 years she has been doing more storytelling. When asked why she decided to
become a board member of MO-Tell she said she really wanted to get more serious into
storytelling and to get more involved with what is happening with storytelling in Missouri and
this area of the country.

Some things she would 
like to see MO-TELL do 
are:

� Get more people to know 
about MO-TELL and what the 
organization does.

� To get the message out to 
a wider (non-storyteller) 
audience that storytelling is 
not just
for children. That it is for 
everyone, no matter their 
age.

� She would like to see if 
there is a way MO-TELL can 
help publicize storytelling to 
the
schools.

Something that came up in the 
conversation with Nancee and 
Mike was a potential way to
connect to a teen/young 
adult audience. 

It was suggested that MO-
TELL use the Tik-Tok
platform to create a story 
chain. Where one person 
would start the story, then 
pass it to the next person 
and so forth until there is a 
resolution.

It was explained to me that 
each Tik-Tok video has to be 
less than 3 minutes in length 
but they can be chained to 
one another. 

This is something MO-TELL 
will investigate doing and 
many thanks to our newest 
board member, and Mike, for 
the suggestion.



Missouri Storytelling, Inc (MO-TELL) is an organization of 
storytellers and other interested persons dedicated to 

spreading the joy and art of storytelling throughout Missouri. 

We envision that every Missourian will hear and 
share stories and keep the oral tradition alive. 
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